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A NUW PRINCIPLE IN MEDICAL 
SCIENCE.

For years it has been the practice of med 
ical nien to treat patients suffering from pile* 
by locaL external application*. These treat
ments give but temporary relief, but have 
never aitected a positive cure.

After months of research and study, ac
companied bv actual expenence with various 
patient*. Dr. C. A. Ferrin arrived at a posi
tive conclusion as to the exact action of the 
various part* of the bowel system, under 
diderent conditions, »nd when subjected to 
various prescriptions.

He finally prepared that wonderful inter
nal remedy known as Dr. Ferrin’s Pilk 
Srxcinc, which is put up in bottles, retail
ing at all reliable drug stores for »1.00 each. 
This internal remedy has been on the mar
ket for the past ten years, and in all of that 
time thete has been but three cases where a 
positive cure has not been effected.

Dr. Ferrin’s File Specific is sold under a 
positive guarantee by the druggist making 
the sale, to refund the full purchase price, 
providing the remedy fails to cure. This is 
the absolute proof of its merit. Any man 
or woman who sutler* from blind, bleeding, 
itching or internal piles can try this internal 
remedy with the absolute ceitainty that it 
will cost nothing unless it cures. Here is 
what one sutferer says of this wonderful 
remedy:

FAMOUS PENOLETON STAL-
DIED IN VERMONTLION

Rise of the Wonderful 
Frank Frazier’s Able 
Training—After Fra-

History of the
Pacer Under
and Skillful 
zier Sold Him He Utterly Failed to
Make Good His First Records

Dr. C. A. Penis. Helena. Mont -1 wish » thxnk 
ycu tor die Cura ro-ir won-iertul meUicure ha. dose lor 
me I had the piles s. me 4ra year* and r • Jer the 
advice oi a doctor had them removes by rhe k»ile and 
felt tree for awhile, but they returned and 1 at once got 
a bottle ot your Femn’s Pile SpeciSc and one hottie 
has entirely cured rnr and 1 am uy-oa aa l ever *•».

Youn truly.
Ja.x ScuJVas.

October 1« I*«. Oucago.
Better get a bottle of your druggist today 

and get relief from present and future 
suffering.
Da. Ferrin Medical Co., IIklkna. Mont.
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W M Scott, of Helix. Is in the city 
today

A B Rothrock, of Adams, is a guest 
at Hotel Bickers.

I 1» I’a.vne, of Touchet. Wash , ar- 
rived in Kendleton last night on a 
brief visit.

L H MeLaugtuiu. of Gurdane, 
th«» Biekers today whil«» in the 
on business.

G. W. Hunt, the well knuwn 
neer stockman, and alialfa tanner of 
Foster, Is in the city ou business.

Mrs E 
patiicil her friend, Mrs 
Yoakum, where she will 
time.

County Commissioner 
er and family of Helix, 
dleton yesterday and left this morning 
for Lehmans Springs to s|>end the 
summer.

John Clark, who is farming one of 
the Cunningham places near Pilot 
Rock, has threshed his wheat, which 
is said to be of excellent quality and 
quite heavy yield.

Jo»1 Counolly ha* over 6000 sheep 
>n mountain pasture, which is fine 
this year. He is in town today with 
1 bunch of horses which be Is 

,’rom the Cold Spring* 
mountains.

Seymour Swauger, 
cattleman and farmer 
was in the city yesterday 
xml reports haying over and grain 
harvest now in progr«»ss in the foot
hills of the Umatilla river

Frank Michaels, of Pilot Rock, has 
hreshed 2o0 acre-s of wheat, 

quality of which is said to be unusu
ally good, and yield heavier than Is 
common jn that neighl>orhood. though 
the exact figures could not he learu«»»!

William Yohnka, three miles north 
of Yoakum is about half through har
vesting betwi'en 1200 and 1300 acres 
of wheat '» fa. as he has gone, the 
average is not less than 30 bushels 

I per acre, ami the quah.y is excellent 
I throughout.

Jack Brigham, whose place Is on the 
Reservation, about t ight miles from 
town, ha* in 5<i0 acre* of wheat which 
is threshing out 25 bushel», and th. 
quality is fine \(r Brigham cut with 
1 header and threshed with 
ary of his own

R M Alcorn, who lives 
northwest of Pendleton, 
threshed 300 acres from which he har 
vested 370« sacks, averaging 135 
pound* E»i Ternev and Al Norton of 
th,- same neighborhood, have rojoyed 

.about the same yield
Robert .Manning who Is farming the 

William T» mple place, on Middle Cold 
Spring*, about nine miles mirth 
town is today finishing cutting 
acres of wheat with iombin<s. 
average yield is 25 bushy!* per acre, 
and the quality is excellent

W M Scott ha* returned from Teel 
Spring* to look after bis wheat crop 
at Helix. Mrs 
the springs for 
ty acres of .Mr 
badly damaged 
abar.d»>i 
hay

H at
city

pio
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SHUNG KEE. OF PENDLETON. 

DETAINED AT PORT TOWNSEND Clearance Sale
cost of the sacks tor 
the warehous«' charges.

It is such things as 
make Uniatllla county 
worth $50 to $6" per acre for the land
without improvement». Land is usu
ally worth whatever amount of money I 
it will pay interest on. If every year 
was the »'quill of this, it would only be | 
a short time when a farm could 
be purchas«’») for less than $100 
acre.
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C. L COX REVIEWS HISTORY

OF UMATILLA COUNTY.
Immigration Inspector J. H. Barbour 

it >n the City Investigating the 
Chinaman's Right to Admission 4s 
a Merchant—Many Chinese Claim to 
Be Merchants Who Are Plain Cheap 
Cooks Seeking Admission.

HORSE HEAVEN WHEAT

on

Summer

Regular 10c value summer dre «A gfxxls ............... ................... 5c yard
Regular 15c valu»; summer dre«a goods ............... ..................... 7'/>c yard
Regular 20c va! ue toummer dre « goods ............... ................... 10c yard
Regular 25c val ue summer dre « g(XXÎM .................... W/aC yard
Regular 30c value summer dre -i goods ............... 15c yard
Regular 35c value summer dress good* ................. ..................17'/zc yard
Regular 40c value summer dress goods ............... ...................  20c yard

♦

Au. ,«.>.< apron ch« ■ k gltgba . ail siz i ch«- and colon 5c yard

In 19 Years' Experience Has Seen the 
Rise of the Industry Through All 
It* Phase*—John Vert Brought One 
of the First Shire* Ever Imported 
Here—Cox and Minor and Later 
Frank Frazier Imported Blooded 
Stock.

Eighteen to Twenty-five Bushel* 
Land Regarded Worthless. 

II C. Craig, the shipper for 
Northwestern company, 
from a trip Into th»» I 
country. He say* the 
of wheat in Horse Heaven la from 18 
to 25 bushels, and the quality Is excel
lent on soil four and five years ago 
supposed to be too light and dry to 
t>«- of any use whatever. Iu fact, five 
years ago it was accounted worthless 

Mr Craig states tnat the wheat in 
Umatilla county is testing from one 
to three pounds lighter than last year

Mr Craig does not think the acreage 
sown In this county this fall will equal 
that of last year, when the farmers 
felt overconfident about the high 
price for wheat being permanent, and 
put In all they could reach. He will 
not say that he believes the high 
mark has been reached in acreage of 
wheat, but merely til«*» the opinion 
'hat more was sown last year than 
,vil| be sown this.

Dunlap yesterday accom
C Traver to 
visit for som»

the 
. has ret urned 
Horse Heaven 
average yield

regret that 
in Pendleton 
Chehalis, the 

______ ______ _ for so many 
j years (he property of Frank Frazier of 
I this city*

When the colt Chehalis became the 
property of Mr Frazier, that well 
known horseman little dreamed that 

1 one day tbe animal would cause his 
name as well as its own to be known 

I in every racing stable aud ou every 
track from the Pacific to the Atlanti»

. For it was Frazier's understandiug of 
the driving of the hors«’ that caiis«1«!

■ him to make such goo»i time After 
Chehalis was sold by Frazier the ant 
ma! failed to show up as well as in 
fermer years

While driving the hors«’ to sleigh 
and buggy Mr Frazier bec*me con 
vinced that the stallion was speedy, 
and he began training him for the 

; track As a 3 year-ol<! he raced first 
<ia Irvington track at Portland. Ore 
in the 2:18 class, takiug third money

Of 13 races in which Chehalis start- 
I ed in Oregon in his fifth year.

12. Before the s«»ason closrei 
I lowered his rev'ord to 2:074

Dan Patch's two-mile record 
made at Memphis last year, 
first time since 1897 that 
was obliged to give up the 

1 tance championship. During 
: famous horse »mashed the 
1 two-mile record by going in 4:19%. 
' According to the best critics and horse 
: race judges of America, track condi- 
’ tions considered. Chehalis two-mile 
1 gait was superior to that of Patch.
• That the horse was a beauty none 
who ever saw him will deny, 
the Horse Review said, when 
appeared on the grand circuit

"He is only 15 hands and
high and Is rather a light boned horse 
but In hl* make-up, end to end. he Is 
a model of beauty, and his conduct at 
all times would indicate that he know* 
it. But he not only wears hobbles, but 
he wears them down on his legs half 
way between the knees and his el
bows. and on his front feet he wears 
lv-ounce shoes and four-ounce 
weights.’’

it was with genuine 
turfmen and horsemen 
learned of the death of 
famous pacing stallion.

Horace Walk
ware In Pen-

eouutry
taking 
to the

a well 
of North Fork.

evening.
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won 
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4 17of 
was the 
Chehalis 
long dis 
1897 the 
world’s
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Shung K»»«. who declare»» he 
Chinese iirerchant of Kendleton, 
th»- detention shed at Port Townsend. 
Wash awaiting identification so that 
he may return to this city. J. H Bar- 
bour, of INrrtland. in»|H-etor tn charg»*. 
United States immigration service in 
Oregon. a< < ompanleri by his Interpre
ter. Seld Gain, arrived in Pendleton 
this morning from I at Grande tor the 
purpose of inves.tgai.ng the Shung 
Kee matter.

Shung Kee left the United States 
in 19<»2 for a
turned a few days ago, but must re
main in the detention shed until his 
’chow ch««»’’ or certificate is proper 
ly identified

The Chitaman's papers allege that 
he Is a merchant of the firm of Goey. 
Tong Y»-ck Comjiany, of Alt* street.

Th»- Chinaman may be all right.” said 
Mr Barbour, this morning, "but we 
never know until we make an inves
tigation 
declared 
ant and 
iviok "

inspector Barbour »ays that 
partment ha* all the work it 
tend to at 
have 
rests,” he declared, "but have been 
unfortunate in »«uuring conviction. 
The people of Portland appear to have 
* sentiment against the arrest of Chi
nese 
tion law*
ar»» oppressive 
instructions in 
followed out "

Mr Barbour 
appearance of p.-ndleton. ”1 

| he continued “that Prod 
best town outsid»' 
state 
to depend 
the

is a 
is in

visi to China. He re-

CANDIDATE FOR INSPECTOR

C. L. Cox, the horseruan, talks en
tertainingly of the history and pros- 
pects of the horse industry in I’ma 
tilla <ounty, after 19 yeara* experience 
within iti» <enfines at handling every
thing from the crudest broncho U> the 

, rn® th and heavy drafts
When Mr. Cox's observations here 

began hi lbb&# there were just two 
thoroughbred horses in the county— 
both Percheruns, in sddition there 

being stood one grade roadster, 
which was a fine animal, but by no 
in* ana a thoroughbred.
(wo ironing 
for a season, 
lion*.

Th»- «fleet
!>r»-edlug upon * 
little ot most anjtbing 
■ ailed hor»e, can be Imagined

were

Before that 
stallions had been here 
and two running ata!

of

We are showing a new lift«- of ladies' neckwear In all the latest 
Eastern novelties from 35c to 31 <•••

Odds and ends broken line ; or ladiew sbom and Oxfords, at one- 
halt pricer

Alexander Dept. Store
THE (ÌIVERS OF BEST VALLES
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1 recall one Celestial who 
hf* 
it develop«»d that he

was a Pendleton mvreh-
*18 a

his 
can 

the present time. " 
b.«n making a number of 

he declared.

de- 
at 
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John Rust, of Butter Creek. Will Have 
Petition Before the County Court 
In addition io the

Sund-

Ram

THE NEW ECONOMICAL

IRRIGATOR
NO COST OF OPERATION.

Phillips 
Hydraulic

Of him 
he first 
in lttS: 
an inch

SOLDIER FROM AFRICA

te«*

•ned for

a station

12 miles 
has just

who are violating the Immigra 
They appear to think we 

I am merely obeying 
trying to s«*e th»* laws

of
240 

The

Scott will remain at 
some time yet Seven- 

Scot t’s wheat was so 
by the frosts ax to be 
grain and wa< cut

SUIT CAUSED FIGHT.

f«»r

tn ion» of A H
• rman J E Bean. Jam»-» Hack- 

and ri P. Gould for stock inspector, 
be pre-sented to the county court, 
th«- next term the people of But 

»■reek will pr<-s»-nt the nam»- ul 
t.a» ke»l by a large tuition 

utative
a

re-mar k»-«l >>n the busy 
believe.”

Ion is the 
of Portland, m this 

Baker City and Astoria have 
the one on It* mines, and 

other on its canneries, for an ex- 
istence Pendleton has natural re
source* around ir ’hat make the bus
iness "

The insp»»ctor and his interpreter 
will return to Portland tonight

FALSE REPORTS PUBLISHED
ON LABOR CONDITIONS

M 
l er
John Rus 
of r*-pre*< utatlve stockm»-n

Mr Rust ts a well known citizen 
tnd la said by his friends to be high 
!y qualified for the position he seek* 
HI» i 
fight
-ome 
th«^r

bi
’hf office.

Abe Miller < I Pilot Rock, h» acour 
vd th$ southern portion of Umatilla 
ounty with J E Bean e petition and 

ha*» M-» ured a heary support for the 
nt iBCumbeot, who ia making a 

t for th* retention of the pn

supporter» are making a hard 
' for his apjolntmenl and will 
r to the rounty court with what 

consider the strongest petition 
e presented by any candidate for

Wide up of a 
that wat> ever

Ther- 
wire no r»-»»ultA that were in any 
a«-um* consistent, or tha* appealed to 
th» kjv»-r <>f a |$oc>d horse, or to one 
*h<> loukto at a horse simpiy from (he 
doiiar» and cents standpoint.

An mentioned. *.be original 
a3k a <-onglomerate mix up—a sere»* 
of Morgan, (’¡yde, Perchtsron. a trace 
of America® Standard Running stork. 
bre«i a< mas 
-ral stock 
country 
anywhere, 
noted On 
mala »»Fi 
J«»hn Ve

he 
that < 
Ard I 
wi'h t 
te of 

ought in 
i-rt who 

ed Shire—a ver 
■ie»«endan:» »-an
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1886 Mr Cox 
Mitujr, brought
a rt-gtstrrwl

• I* alili >e<p*

and hl* partner 
to the county Abi 
rotter, and hi* im 

n tarougho'!* the

NEARING PENDLETON

In

PLUMBING
and SEWER WORK

OF PlUVBiNG GOOO8 AND FIRST
MAKE SEWER CONNECTIONS E8

ALL WORK WORK GUARANTEES

HAVE A FULL LINE
CLASS WORKMEN; ALSO

TiMATCS FURNISHED ON

Tt<E hardware man

IAYLOR

Write today for free illustrated book. 
Columbia Engineering Works 
10th and Johnson St*., Portland. Or

OUTKNOCKED
I

have 
whet

STUFFING
r."

splinters, may 
your carriage 
by something; but 
Gilead." or there 1»

Young Scotchman Now in Pendleton 
Who Served in Boer War.

Yroterday a strapping well-built 
young Scotchman dropped into the 
shoe department at the Boston »tore 
¡rnd bought a pair of harvesting «hr*»* 
He discarded the shoes be had been 
wearing, and thereby hangs a tale

They are utterly unlike anything in 
the shoe line ever before s«en in Pen
dleton. They are of heavy leather

I without lates or buttons and are fas 
I tened by a strap that fastens around 
the ankle On the heel Is fastened a 
heavy plate 
sued tc him 
lis'u army in

The nam« 
D. McFarquhar 
but looks older

"Two years’ service in South Africa 
wil! age a man 10 years.” said Mr Mc
Farquhar He etdiated in January 
UM. in Ros» vounty Northern Scot 
land, in the Se«x>nd Seaforth Highland 
er* and was later transferred to the 
s»-<ond Scottish Horse He wa« dis 
charged October 1901. The Victoria 
medal he wear* was awarded for gal
lantry in the battle of Wittebergen

If all of Britain's defenders are of 
the same sturdy stuff as this young 
■’Highlander," Britain would be 
to maintain her supremacy

of steel. They were is- 
while serving in the Eng- 
South Africa
of the young man is R 

He is 25 years old

AFTER STOCK SHEEP

able

in a Fist‘C
Note.
t-e added to

Athens Citizen« Engage 
Encounter Over a 

The latest chapter to 
the trouble* of Moses Taylor since
his wife sued for divorce, occurred in 
Athena Thursday afternoon when the 
farmer and R. J. Boddy. a butcher, 
against whom he has brought action 
to recover on a promissory note, met 
in a fistic battle Just what passed 
between the two men Is not known, 
but they suddenly began fighting. 
Friends stopped the fracas before 
either man was Injured

Tayor filed suit against Boddy and 
his wife in this city Wednesday, to 
collect 51624 38 and costs

Mere Wheat to Be Sown.
Narcisse Bushman believes 

considerably more wheat will be

and broke it 
been the fate of 
it was run into 
"there is balm in 
pleasure in knowing that in our shop
you can have it made good as new 
We do all kinds of carriage repairing 
and blacksmithing in a skillful and 
superior manner. We set tires with 
hydraulic pressure; does it better 
Woes it while you wait; does not burn 
or deface your wheels and adds to 
the life of the rig. Call and see it 
work. We have Winona Wagons 
Hacks and Buggies, and Stover Gaso 
line Engines.

NEAGLE BROTHERS.
The Blacksmiths.

1891 Fran 
county two 
>—ChehaH, and 
:mpro»ement of roads’er« 
lighter built 

ma'iila comity really dates from th« 
Ing of t be three horses nam«»ri 
«. and i’i'came noticeable from 
time on All these horses have 

al! over the county. 
Eastern Oregon

'ox speass of the exce.ien»« c 
of

Frazier brought to 
iooded trotting stal- 

Westfield. and 
and of 

aii-purpose borse in

»

Hundred Men Doing Bench 
Werk West of M.lton.

W Bancroft and E L Gaines 
urveying and staking the ;>oie 
lor th«- • lectrfr jower company 
Pendleton Ijvst evening they had 
gh' the line down to a point about 

> an»! a half mil«« this side of Saxe. 
l«:!e* have been strung nearly to 

an i will follow the line Into 
eton as fast as the poles <an be 

1. Bantroft and 
the line surveyed 

.eton some time

Three

J
are

Someone Working for trie SpoWesn-an 
Review Must Have a Grodge at 
Thi* City—The Exaggerated Flood 
Reporta Dareaged the City and Now 
Thi* Adds Insult to Injury
Th»- report published in the Spoke* 

\ -nan-Review to the effect that busl- 
ne«« ha< »’»mated at Pendleton, car 

jP»nter* and builder* are- Idle, and 
| thing* are at a standstill. gnwaJljr 

will cause many a smile of pity for the 
igrx>rau<* or di»hon«»»ty of tbe reirre* 
loudent «ho »rot opt such a report 
from h««e

The fa»’ 1». nut an idle man is to 
be found in Prodle’or, and there is 
more building in progress right now 
than at any p»-rtod In the history of 
tbe city, since the Court street blocks 
were erected som»' »» von and eight 
years ago.

»illy a quarter of a million dollars 
are now being expended In elegant 
new building* every brick mason, car-
neater, plumber, painter am! other! 
building tradesman Is busy at living 
»»«••* with the h»ari«h<r siege of 
building f*»r the M-a»on yet to come. In 
th«- construction of three new school 
house«.

Su»h reports as the following hurt 
a city with strangers who do not 
know the actual conditions, and the 
damage done to Pendleton by report* 
of Pendleton’s destructive flood, and 
this utterly false report on building 
condition* cannot be computed

The Spokesman Review 
dently “ha* it in” for 
strong, say:

"A large p»t cent of
>arp»-nters and joiner* are out of cm 
fdoyment owing to the falling off of 
building The prosp»»et» in the spring 
were- better than they had ever been 
before, but for »ome various reason* 
very little of the proposed work has 
i»wtl
hav« been p«»s’pon»-d on account of th 
local option law being passed

"Carpenter* are leaving town every 
day. some going to Portland, some 
B»»i»*e. but the majority ar* going 
Walla Walla, at which place work 
plentiful

"With the prosjw»cts of the two 
1 large »chool bouses to be ereete»! soon 
I the two bri»k bhick* now b«’lng con 
structed and numerous cottages plan
ned. there will be plenty of employ 
ment in all «if the branches of the 
building trades as soon a* cool w»-ath 
er < «im«-* ”

into I 
broai 
’ wc 
Th« («lea have been 
Havana, ani will follow the li 
Kendleton a* fast as the poles 
procured M«ssr 
Gaines will ha»e 
and staked inio Pen«, 
next week.

The ha* succeeded in em-
ploying more men during the past 10 
days, and now 
xnd near the 
Miltot A very 
s employed on 

making the 
flume.
nigh:
«01 ng

ha* 3x>o m»*n going at 
headquarters east of 
large par. of the force 
the rock work and are

bench for the barrel 
They are being worked 

and day shifts, so the work 
on continuously

In
is

LOST HALF A CROP.
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lion 
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I
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atxr 
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'iaraivndants 
tact all over

Mr C
many of tbe I ma’Illa county riding 
•>or»«-s nt the early days They were 
•he product of the origtnai pony stock 
*nd occasional racing horses brejugh’ 
aero«« tbe plains by movers Nearly 
every lafg.- caravan tad at least one 

taut for fast horses 
g tors«-» were the 
«d animals wrought 

and not mat y of 
1 or registered, al- 

’hough many of them w«re excellent 
anim'ti* Their inGuroce was no-: last
ing. and few 'race* can be discerned 
now of their »¡»-»etidau:*

Mr Cox d.»» - not 
la Umatilla re 
r »tailion. wbe 
vera), and th« 

patronized Every 
favorable to the 
splendid strain c»f 

The only way ti 
bor*» at present Is to treed to a trot
ter. and such procedure i* never sal- 
istactory because trotter* du not have 
th«- confurma’lon to begin with.

Mr Cox thinks there should be 
money in breeding for pure saddlers 
He believro that $le ■ 0 <»»u)d not t»ow 
pure have 1« really first <*!** saddlers 
in Umatilla couaty To get the best 
»add’ier is a matter of crosaing the 
Amerhan thoroughbred with an.mals 
which nature has chanced 
gait for saddlers.

For the best all round 
Mr Cox believers grade 
Clyde* and Shire* are 
though the tendency i* ever toward 
too h«avy a horse 
farm purpo*e. When 
heavier animals can 
the cities, and the 
kept for farm work.

He regards the best
ter 'o t*e the produc^ of the Standard 
American Trotter crossed with the 
mo»; suitable native stock wherev«er 
it < oin»’s from, or of whatever breed 
it may be. That is. that kind of a 
»re»*» 1* hi* first choice. His second 
¡•r» f«T»'nce i* for a cross with the 
Morgan- a horse too sma!i for all pur- 
poa»-s. but an animal which has never 
been »-qu*i«sl for al! purpo*»»s for its 
size '

man with a pen« h.
aud 'hese runnitq
very ürst weli-br*
into this country
then. •fere bk»d« -

•Ai

in
» 
e 
e 
s 
e 
e
• 
e 
e

LOG CABIN

-, • fame is lea Crsus can sga n be obtained at tbs c.d fa
* -rite Log Cabin Soda Fount*: a

The Popular Prie«
DRUG STORE

A. O KOEPPEN A BROTHER'
believe there is 

inty a first-class 
»-*» there should 
r should be well 
ondition here Is 

vel .pmrot of a 
saddle horses

;o bn d f >r a saddle 
is to treed 

procedure- is

Frest
Damage in Grande Ronde Valley.

'Fully one-half the grain In parts 
Grand Ronde valley was killed by the 
frost, and much of this frost-bitten 
Train is being cut for hay," Is the way 
W tl Howard, an old-time settler ot 
Union county expressed It y«'*:erday 
evening to an East Oregonian repre
sentative

"It is the worst frost tn the history 
of the county, and did more damage 
than ran be computed in flcires. and 
yet an abundant crop of all kinds of 
«Tain and hay are being harvested

"The loss will be felt by some, but 
ft will not hurt the general condition 
if the roun’y. The same mi*for*une 
will probably* not happen again tn ■ 
half century Early frost* are» not 
common, but a frost as late as this 
one 1* a rare thing, in fact something 
never experienced before."

D d an Immense Amount ©f . » I».

: I

of

HARVESTERS SUPPLIES. BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.

UNIVERSAL STEEL RANGES GENUINE CHRlSOLITE GRAN
that 

sown 
on the ri-servailon this fall than last 
in the first place, the unusually heavy 
yield for the reservation this year is 
a great encouragem»-nt. second, a 
large acreage of reservation land lay 
fallow this summer because the early 
rains forestalled Its being cropped 
this s»-ason. and it Is probable that 
very nearly all this fallow land will 
be sdwn to.wheat this fall instead of 
waiting to put it into spring <*orps 
nev year

ITEWARE A FULL LIKE OF PLUMBING TOOLS AT THE

Goodman-Thompson Hardware Co.
Nebraska Buyer* Ar* in 

Umatilla Margets.
Howard Stevens and L B Hunter. 

I of K»amey, Neb., are In the county 
I negotiating for stock sheep If they 
| can find what they want they will 
send several thousand head to the 
plains of Nebraska for full feeding the 
re.ming winter.

The tendency of the sheep men to 
bold out for good pric«t* is making 
terms difficult to arrange between 
the buyers and producers, but the 
th« general feeling Is that the sheep 
producers are liable to get a little 
better of the rejtnpromises that 
imminent.

An incident which lends color 
this belief Is the fact that central 
and southcentral Nebraska this year 
raised an immense crop of forage of 
all kinds peculiar to that country, 
and the facilities of the feeding sheep
men to fatten cheaply and quickly are 
greater than at any time for several 
years
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643 MAIN STREET.

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON.

CAPITAL........................................ 570.000
SURPLUS....................................... »60,000

Transacts a general banking busi
ness. Exchange and telegraphic trans
fers sold on San Francisco, New York, 
Chicago and principal points in the 
Northwest

Drafts drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.
Makes collections on reasonable 

terms.

HOTTEST IN 14 YEARS

to

LEVI ANKENY, President.
W. F. MATLOCK, Vice-President. 

G. M. RICE, Cashier.

Pendleton Savings Bank
ORGANIZED MARCH 1. 1889.

CAPITAL.......................................>100,000
Transacts a general banking business. 

Intersst allowed on time deposits. 
Exchange bought and sold on all 

principal points.
Special attention given to collec

tions.

W. J. FURNISH, President.
J. N. TEAL. Vice- President. 
T. J. MORRIS. Cashier.

J. W. MALONEY. Ase’t Cashier.

No. 7301.
Treasury Dei>artment Offk« of ComptroUer 

of the Currency.
Wuhinaton, b C.. Jone 14, 1904.

Whereas, by FatlufTctory evidence, pre 
sented to the under-i^ued it has been 
made to appear that The Coin menial Na
tional bank of Pendleton,** lorit^d In the 
• ity of Pendleton, In rhe county of Una 
Tilla. and state of Oregon, han com
plied with all the provisions of the statutes 
of the United State», required to be com- 
plb*d with before aa a»ao<latlon shall be 
authorized to commence the business of 
banking.

Now. therefore, I. Thomas P. Kane, dep
uty ..nd acting comptroller of the curren
cy. d<- hereby <rrtiry that ’The Commer 
clai National Bank of Pendleton," located 
in th. city of Pendleton, in the county of 
Umatilla and state of Oregon H authors 

to commence the business of banking. 
;«m provided in Section Fifty one hundred 
and sixty nine, of the Revised Statutes of 
the I nlted tS»ites.

Jn testimony wb*r*nf witness my hand 
and seal of office this fourteenth day of 
June, 1904.

I Seal I T. P. SANK.
Deputy and Acting Comptroller of Cnr- 

rycy.

The East Oregonian 1« Eastern Or
egon’« representative paper. It l«ada 
and the people appreciate It aad 
ahow it by thair liberal patronage. It 
la the advartiaing medium of thl« 
aectlon.

has 
from

Heavy Yield for Pilot Rock 
Levi Eldridge, of Pilot Rock, 

threshed 3700 sack» of whAat 
250 acre*—an average of approximate
ly 32 bushel* to the acre, and the 
quality is excellent. Thia is an unu
sually h»*avy yield for the Pilot Rock 
country, which is not accounted strong 
on wheat. Off 110 acres of barley. 
Mr Eldridge threshed 1639 sacks—an 
average of approximately 34 bushels 
to the acre

Corn
Pendleton Is Burned
Weather.
' The hottest weather experienced 

in 14 years' residence here." is the 
way B C. Kidder expressed it today, 
in speaking of the warm wave that 
has been caressing Pendleton the 
mometers during the pa«f few day«

“The gardens, and especially the 
corn, are badly crinkled by the heat 
and many of them are suffering se
verely on the river below town

"Crops are looking well and fruit is 
ripening rapidly but the green gar 
dens are badly in need of a little 
cooler weather for the purpose of 
completing their growth."

Mr. Kidder has resided In Umatilla 
county for a number of years and has 
been a »lose observer and he says 
that crops and gardens are suffering 
more from this temporary 
than he has ever witnessed

on the Umatilla River Below 
Badly by Hot

Large Camping Party.
A party has left town and will camp 

on Meadow creek, above Htarkey 
prairie in the neighborhood of A. B 
Nobles ranch. They will be absent 
for a couple of weeks It is one of 
the largest single ramping parties that 
has left town this season It is com- 
posed of A D Noble and wife Miss 
Lizzie Noble. Adam Noble. Alfred 
Horn. Chari«-* Bloom. Stella Gilliland 
and Gladys Rah»

I
hot wav»- 
before.

News of Athena.
Athena, Aug. 3.— Mr. and 

Kershaw of Milton, have 
Athena, where they will make their 
home. Mr Kershaw has resumed his 
old position at the W tc C. R. depot

John Bell’s wheal in Sand Hollow 
is averaging 50 bush»!», and Cass Con
nor’s 45 bushels. Hei ry Smith's made 
45 bushels, and Link Swaggart's field, 
which was damaged by hail, is averag
ing close to 50 bushels.

It is hoped that Athena will avail 
herself of the opportunity which she 
will have later on, to put in electric 
lights and power.

Some thief visited Charles Gay and 
Will Peterson’s offices from the back 
doors, anti helped himself to a re 
volver at each place. No clue was left 
to show who the thieft was

Mr. and Mrs. Green Estes,
have been spending the summer 
Kamela, have returned home.

Mrs Fred 
moved to

who
at

Forty-five Bushels Per Acre.
Charles McAlavey, who is farming 

John Caplinger's place, one mile east 
of Belli, cut 87 acres of wheat which 
averaged 45 bushels per acre and the 
qutllty is fine

carried out Several buildings

to 
to 
is

SURPRISING RECOVERY.

A E tNISH EST - ATES ON PLUMBING AND SOLICIT

Cutting Partnership Wheat. 
Peters and Engem McCoHey are

Luther Dehaven Has Use of Both 
Not Limp.
the young 
crushed by 

car while he
train some week* 
from the effects of

Feet

for the average 
this results the 
be marketed iu 
lighter animais

YOUR WORK

J.
cutting 54H« acres nt partnershio wheat 
between Middle Cold Springs and 
North Cold Springs, which Is averag
ing 30 bushels p«r acre, and the qual
ity i* fine. Progress in it is slow on 
account of the rains and winds of 
some time ago having lodged 
grain considerably

the

man 
the 

was

Funeral of Thelma Doane
The funeral of Thelma Doane. 

2monthsold »laughter of Mrs. Lillie 
Doane, was held this afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock from Rader's undertaking 
parlors. Rev. R. H. Coppie. of the 
First Christian church offlciat»»d. The 
child’s death occurred last night 
the home of Daniel Shockey.

the

at

Sue on a Subscription.
The case of the Fourth of July com- 

mittee against W. H. Sullivan for bls 
$25 Mubscription was continued yes
terday for a hearing on Friday, his at- 
torney C. H McCulloch, having flle<l 

d.’murrer.— Sumpter Report»-r.a

The "White Horse Combines."
The Drumheller Brothers, of Walla 

Walla ar»- operating three larg»> com
bined harv»’sters on Eureka Flats and 
every one of the 40 horses us»»d about 
the machines is pure white, no other 
color being found in any of the teams.

Grain Was Lodged.
D. Richmond, near Warren Station, 

and George Ness, near South Cold 
Springs, had considerable trouble cut
ting their wheat because it had been 
lodged by the rain and winds. How
ever, their average was 25 bushels per 
acre, and the quality is fine.

Born to the Brlghama.
Then- was horn to Jack .Brigham 

and wife of the reservation August 
2, a daughter.

Heppner Family Stricken.
The burial in one grave of the two 

little children of Mr and Mrs Mack 
Gentry ha* teen the s*<1d»-s’ event of 
the ; n»' week. On July 27. Guy Ross 
Gentry the bright little 4-year-o!d 
boy, died from dysentery, after a 
short but painful illness, the ftinera! 
being arranged for Friday, the 29th 
On that day the baby. Joseph Ray 
Gentry. ag»»d 2 years, passed away 
front the same complaint. The little 
on«»» were burled in one grave on Frl 
day. and 
childless 
Mtte.

the parent* were rendered 
at a blow.—Heppner Ga

I

and Does
Lui her Dehaven 

whose feet were 
whirls of a box 
trying to board a 
ago. has recovered
th«’ accident with the most surprising 
rapKoiy. He 1» now able to walk, and 
walk without a limp, and this without 
losing 
at the 
haven 
feet.

The 
side of the sharp curve at Horseshoe 
Bend, and both f»»et were run over 
squarely by the wheels of both truck* 
ot a box car The surgeon who con- 
troled the case positively refused to 
perform snv amputation, and adjust
ed the broken and dislocated bones 
of the feet as beat he could and sent 
the young man to the hospital, where 
he r«*mained several weeks with his

«•ven a toe It was believed 
time of the accident that De- 
wouid of necessity lose both

accident took place on the out-

he r«*mained several weeks with 
feet in piaster casts

BUMPER CROP REPORTED.

Tract of Land Near Adams Yields 
Bushels Per Acre.

The latest big wheat yield* to 
reported come front James F. Simp
son, foreman for Mayor T. A I.leual- 
l» n. say* the Adams Advance.

From the 80-acre trai t known a* the 
Ada Adams land and the 80 acre piece 
known as the Charles RurrIc allot 
ment. the yharvested 3420 Racks of 
grain with an average weight of 138 
pounds of No. 1 wheat.

The first named piece of land is 
short the amount of land used for a 
road across the east end, while the 
second piece had I wo swath 
cut from the four sides.

The net amount of land cut 
about 52 bushels to the acre, 
the present price of wheat an______
of something over $31 per acre.

Another very nice return from a 
wheat crop In thia vicinity was a draft 
received by J. R. Adam* for »4300 
from about 200 acres, which repre- 
sented the amount r«celv«<l les* th«

52

Im

of hay

will be 
Or at 

income

all round roads-

The French public Is little concern 
ed over the break with the Vatican

One Hundred Dollars Reward
One hundred dollars is a pretty g «>! reward for five nr.nute« work, 
that * what J. E Strode, of Wait trg Wash., got from the R*«- 

Oreg• man In our last subscription contest He received with the cotnpll 
ent* of ;he East Oregonian, witbou’ a <»ct of expense to himself, a $100 

rubber tired buggy We propose to c tid jct another subscription contest 
on **■ "~

yet

Shower* of Grasshoppers.
Countless numbers of grass hopper» 

l<egan dropping in the »tret* last 
night and this morning the sidewalks 
and store entrances were covered 
with thousands of the insects, dead 
and alive This reason for this 
«trange phenomenon is not known 
The clouding of the sky and the ap
proach of a storm is thought may 
hav»’ caus«*d the hoppers Io seek she! 
er Around arc lights the insects 

were the thickest and within the 
globes and on the ground beneath 
were myriads of dead

Building Machine Sheds.
J Peters, who lives between 

Springs and .Middle Cold Springs, is 
having a 12-foot windmill erected to 
replace the mill which blew down 
some time ago. Mr. Peters has just 
broken ground for a combined gran
ary and machine sheds, which will 
cost $500, anil is to be completed some 
time this fall La*wis l-a<li'ux has the 
contract for the stone work, including 
the foundation, and George Riordans 
lias the contract for the carpentering

Col<l

Daily Average 410 Sacks.
Alva Pierce, w-ho lives near the 

state line, about 25 miles northwest 
of Pendleton. Is cutting 8«X) acres of 
wheat with his own combine, and it 
Is threshing out between 30 and 35 
bushels per acre. One day this week 
this combine turned out 447 
grain, and Its daily average 
110 sacks «»ver since cutting

sacks of 
has been 
began.

Digging 50 Acres of Potatoes.
L. G. Pell and John Ferguson have 

hegtin digging their 50-acre field of po- j 
tatoes on the Armstrong place ad- ' 
Joining town directly on the south. | 
The yield Is known to be unusually 
heavy, but the work has not progress
ed far enough to determine ho»- much ’ 
It will be per acre.

Thirty-five Bushels to the Acre.
Herman Soule, whose place Is about 

10 miles north of Pendleton, has fin
ished cutting and threshing 320 acres 
of fin»» wheat which averages 36 bush
els to the acre

■®Mi

If you are Interested in Oil 
Painting, see us Our line 
complete

ACADEMY BOARDS 
STRETCHERS 
BRUSHES 
ARTISTS’ SA«-’. S 
BLENDERS
SKY BRUSHES 
PLAQUES
TUBE COLORS

We make a specialty 
framing PICTURES 
stock of frames

Iw

of
Newest

sh;
Opera House Block

se
se•••esseeseooseoeeseesseoes

:
: TEETH

Per set, $5 00; gold crown«, 
$400; silver filling, 50c; ex
tracting, 50c.

We are thoroughly equipped 
with all modern methods and 
appliances, and guarantee our 
work to be of the highest stan
dard, and our prices the lowest 
consistent with first-class work.

White Bros
Dentists.

Association Block 
'Phone Main 1661.
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__ We propose to conduct 
the following basis:
From now until November 4th we will take new subscriptions sen: in 

our subscribers and to tbe one who guesses nearest to the vote received 
the winning presidential candidate in this state, we will give onebalf of 
the money received from this contest.
i or example, if you sink President Roosevelt will receive the major 

_____ _ "Rooeevelt’s total 
. — and put in your estimate.

If our subscribers cooperate with us as they have us previous contests 
ind as we . xpect they will in this, we will take m seferal hundred dollars 
ind ixvssibly much m ire. one-half of which will go to the person who 
yu -*es n»'*re»s« to the vote in Oregon tor the winning presidential condi 

| late.
all names

SENT IN MUST BE THOSE OF NtW SUBSCRIBERS. Renewals of sub- 
nption wil! n * be counted in this cx»ntest Subscribers can participate 

n ’hl* way Ge’ some neighbor to take the Weekly East Oregonian for 
our months for M cents Send tn a money order for the 50 cents: or tn 
c an ! 2c stamps or silver ai cm; a:. •>•! by »our guess on the presidential 

cote If you do not want io ask some neighbor to subscribe, send in
I enis and the name of some friend in the East who is interested in the 
| western country, l^et him read the Weekly East Oregonian and it will 

-uve him more news about the resources ot tbe Inland Empire than you 
ould if you wrote him a 50-page letter a week. For everv 50 cents you 

»ill be entitled to one guess. If you get four of your friend» to take it 
ir months each, you will be entitled to four guesses, or If vou get one 

iew subscripUon tor a year for the"Weekly for $1.50 tou ari entitled to 
hre-e guesses Some one of our subscribers will get one half of all 

money taken in on this contest It may be only $50. or it mav be several 
•lundred dollars, but whatever the sum the one who guesses nearest to the 
'residential vote In Oregon for tbe winning candidate, will ret one-half of 

the money.
Rememtier the guess is on the vote cast in Oregon 

presidential candidate.
• Only new subscriptions count.

A subscription for 50 cents gives you one guess. 
You can send In as many subscribers as you wish 

cents you get one gu ss.
This contest closes November fourth, so be sure 

guess before that time.
The total vote in June. 1904. was 92.608: for republican candidate for 

supreme judge, 52,946; for democratic. 28.729; socialist. 6419 and prohl- 
bition. 5514.

i

Ity of votes in the coining election, fill out the coupon, 
vote in Oregon will be

will

for the aucceaeful

and tor each 50

to tend in your

My estimate on ... .. vote in Oregon for President
Is

Name ... r.

Postoffice address...........• •••••••••••••••«« 
Fill In the first blank space the name of the candluate you think 

will win. Fill In the second blank space with your estimate of the 
number of votes he will get in Oregon. Enclose with 50 cent* *na 
mail to the East uregonian Publishing Co , Pendleton Oregon

Send paper to

Address


